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Good af t ernoon and welcom e t o t oday?s Ladbrokes Cham pionship m at ch w it h, League 
Leaders, Dundee Ut d.

I would like to warmly welcome Robbie Nielson, Gordon Forrest and Lee McCulloch, their players 
directors and, of course, the fans of the Arabs who have travelled North for today?s fixture. I'm 
sure it will be another entertaining match.

The clubs have seen plenty of each other with four league meetings, one Scottish Cup tie and two 
play off matches last season, and again with the opening match of the new campaign, so we 
certainly know plenty about each other.

Last week saw two good performances away from home but with different outcomes. Firstly, 
after a slow start at Morton we fought back well and proceeded to make plenty of chances to 
build a healthy lead in the match before losing a late goal and leaving Greenock empty handed.

It was particularly frustrating as Morton were not looking threatening and we had spurned four 
or five excellent chances to go ahead and bring the 3 points home. 

We bounced back well with a very solid win at Palmerston on Tuesday. We looked very strong in 
all departments, took the chances that came along, and, in the end, deserved the victory that 
keeps us in touch at the top of the table. 

It?s the normal way in this league that you must take advantage when you are on top in games 
and make sure you defend well when the opposition has a good spell.
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Generally we have been doing better in those situations but we must continue to concentrate 
as any lapse will be punished as was shown by our visitors in the opening fixture, where for 
over an hour there was very litt le in the game before Utd punished us, finished the match 
strongly and won convincingly.

One thing that was pleasing was our ability to freshen up the side on Tuesday making 4 
changes in the front areas of the side. We have said that we will need this depth in the squad as 
we continue to progress in all competitions that we enter and we are looking better equipped 
for the long haul.

Utd will be there usual dangerous self today and are packed with experience and quality 
throughout their side, but we feel we have our own qualities that are capable of winning this 
fixture so everything looks set for an absolute cracker today!

Once more we ask you for your continued support and enjoy the match 

Robbo
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Good af t ernoon and welcom e t o t oday 's Ladbrokes Cham pionship m at ch against  
Dundee Unit ed.

We're looking forward to today's match, it 's a big game . I think the result on Tuesday gave us a 
boost and made this one a bigger game. Had we got a negative result on Tuesday the gap 
could've become a lot bigger but we have the chance to narrow it down to one point between 
ourselves and United today. 

I thought we bounced back well on Tuesday, we were disappointed with the result at Morton 
as when you look back at it we should've taken something from the game. With our last home 
game against Alloa, we really shot ourselves in the foot. I think we showed good character to 
bounce back but there's no point going to places like Queen of the South and getting a result if 
can't capitalise on it with games at home.

United are a good team, if we let them play they have good players that can hurt us but we 
also have good players that can hurt them. We're not going to worry too much about them, but 
we'll respect them. As long as we're in their faces, do the right things, win our individual battles 
then we can come out on top. 

Enjoy the game, 

Carl Tremarco





Goals from Aaron Doran and Nikolay Todorov earned Caley Thistle all three points at 
Palmerston as they beat Queen of the South by two goals. 

Mark Ridgers was called into action in the first minute of the match as he denied 
Stephen Dobbie from a tight angle, while Roddy MacGregor bent one just wide after 
five minutes for the Caley Jags.

After 7 minutes on the clock, Abdul Osman was presented with a chance in the box 
but his shot was over the bar and behind for a goal kick. 

Darren Brownlie was presented with an opportunity to open the scoring, his header 
from El-Bakhtaoui?s corner was over. 

Caley Thistle opened the scoring after 29 minutes on the clock, some neat 
interchange in the box as Roddy MacGregor found Doran and he curled the ball past 
McCrorie to make it 1-0. 

Queens made a change at the break as Connor Murray replaced Michael Paton. 

The home side could?ve drawn level after 48 minutes, El-Bakhtaoui lead the counter 
attack as his cross found Dobbie at the back-post but the Queens striker dragged his 
effort wide. 

Dobbie had another go after 54 minutes, the Queens striker fired an effort right 
across the box but there was no takers. 

Ridgers prevented Hamilton from levelling things as the Caley Thistle goalkeeper 
turned his effort behind for a corner. 8. 10.



McCrorie was called into action after 58 minutes as Roddy MacGregor 
found Mitch Curry in the box. 

John Robertson made his first change of the evening after 61 minutes 
as Miles Storey replaced Mitch Curry and he also replaced Aaron Doran 
with Tom Walsh after 68 minutes. 

Dobbie fired a volley wide of the mark after 72 minutes as the Queens 
striker continued to have a frustrating night in front of goal. 

After 78 minutes, James Vincent replaced Roddy MacGregor.

Dobbie was presented with another chance as he broke through on 
goal after a good move but he sliced it wide of the mark. 

The Caley Jags sealed all three points in the final minutes of the match 
as Nikolay Todorov fired in with his final kick of the match. 

Todorov was played in by James Vincent as the Caley Jags counter 
attacked late on and the Bulgarian striker emphatically fired past 
McCrorie for his 5th goal of the season.
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Week ly Courses back  next  week

Our weekly classes return next week! These classes run up until week ending the 13th December, will be indoors (except goalkeeping class) and 
we have different classes for different ages. Our youngest class, Nessies, is for 3-4 year olds where we aim to develop skills such as kicking, 
dribbling and catching, as well as movement skills and improving co-ordination. This is done through fun and imaginative ways. We also have 
our soccer skills classes aimed at ages 5-14 years where we look to improve their technique and then practice them in small sided games. Also 
we have our goalkeeping classes for young keepers wanting to train like professionals and learn how to deal with shots, crosses and 
distribution. For more information on this and to sign up to the classes go to www.ictfc.com/weeklycourses

Walk ing Foot ball

Walking football is back at the Hilton Community Centre 1pm-2.30pm. Walking football is a great way to play football without the running and 
less chance of injury. It?s a good way to keep fit and socialise at the same time. It costs just £4 to join in where strips and water are provided. If 
its something that interests you then come along or for more info contact the ICT Trust on 07754609425

Foot ball Mem or ies

We had our second last football memories on Friday where we were joined by Sean Welsh. Great to have him in to chat about his career, the 
injuries he has had, the managers her has played under and also some great stories of his career so far. Football memories is a dementia 
friendly group is where you can chat about your experiences in football over tea/coffee and a pie with like minded individuals. We will hopefully 
be getting another speaker from the club to come in and chat about the highs and lows of their footballing career. Our last one of the year will 
be on the 29th November at the Caledonian Stadium from 10am-12pm. 14.

http://www.ictfc.com/weeklycourses




Tom  Walsh is back  f rom  t he sidelines and is look ing forward t o get t ing back  t o his best  for  t he 
Caley Jags.  

The hamstring injury which Walsh picked up was a frustrating one, it happened at the side of the pitch 
in the final minute against Queen of the South at the Caledonian Stadium back in September.   

Walsh was outstanding on that day and was frustrated to pick up the injury while he was playing with 
such confidence but he?s looking forward to getting back now.  

He said: ?The injury was very frustrating. It?s been a tough time for me, I?ve had injuries in my career but 
this was a tough one because I scored in the game, the boys played well and I played well myself. To be 
out injured after that, where it happened in the last minute of a game that?s done at 2-0, was really 
frustrating.?  

?It?s been tough but I?m back, feeling positive and looking forward to it. I?m just trying to get back to that 
level of performance now.?  

Walsh is back now, the winger made his comeback appearance against Morton off the bench last 
Saturday and he also came off the bench in Tuesday?s win over Queen of the South.  

Walsh felt Tuesday?s win was massive for the Caley Jags confidence and he feels he?s getting sharper 
now as he continues to make his comeback.  

The winger said: ?I think Tuesday?s result was massive, away from home, a long journey and, on top of, 
Queen of the South beating Dundee United 4-0 previously there. It was a massive result for us and we 
just want to build on that now.?  

On his fitness he said: ?I feel like I?m really getting there, I felt on Tuesday night when I came on I was a 
lot sharper and a lot better than when  I played against Morton on Saturday.? 

16.
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?I think every game you just feel better when you are coming back. I don?t know if I?ll be starting against 
United or coming on but it doesn?t matter, I?ll try and make an impact either way.?  

The Caley Jags welcome Dundee United this afternoon, one man Walsh is familiar with is Lawrence 
Shankland as they played together at St Mirren and he knows the Caley Jags will have to be on their 
game to stop him  

Walsh said: ?I played with Lawrence at St Mirren when I was on loan there, I was on loan from Rangers 
an he was on loan from Aberdeen. He?s a good player, a real good player, not just his goals his build up 
play and everything. Obviously, he?s scoring so many goals now and he?s getting his rewards with 
Scotland call-ups, I?m delighted for him.? 

He added: ?In the games for Scotland I thought he did really well, he?s always had great ability and been 
a great player. I think now he?s just scoring so many goals that he can?t be ignored. I think he deserves 
his Scotland spot and it just shows it doesn?t matter what league he?s playing in because if he?s got the 
ball he can score goals. Hopefully we can stop him on Saturday.? 

THANK YOU TO OUR KIT SPONSORS 



Caley Thist le fel l  t o defeat  against  Mor t on at  Cappielow  due t o a Bob McHugh double. 

It was a bad start to the match for Caley Thistle as The Ton took the lead after 6 minutes on 
the clock. A long pass from Peter Grant found its way to McHugh in the box and he chipped 
the ball over Ridgers to open the scoring. 

Morton thought they had made it 2-0 just a minute later, Salkeld scuffed shot went in the back 
of the net but it was disallowed as Reece Lyon fouled James Vincent in the box to stop him 
from clearing it. 

Caley Thistle then were prevented by the woodwork, James Keatings corner was flicked on it 
the box by Shaun Rooney and into the path of Carl Tremarco but his back-post header came 
off the post as he looked for his second goal in as many games. 

Caley Thistle did get level shortly after through Mitch Curry on the 28th minute. Curry met a 
flick on from James Keatings and fired past Ramsbottom with a superb finish as he marked his 
first league start with his second goal of the season. 

Caley Thistle then had a chance to go ahead before the break, Shaun Rooney?s cross was met 
by Jordan White in the middle but his header was over the bar. 

The second-half started in quick fashion for the Caley Jags but James Keatings saw his effort 
go over the bar. 

Miles Storey had an effort from range with just over 10 minutes left on the clock, but his effort 
bounced wide of the post. 

Morton got themselves ahead on the 81st minute, Bob McHugh grabbed his second of the 
game as he raced through on goal after capitalising on a mistake by Donaldson. 18.









ICT 25 hist ory capt ured on f i lm  by form er  ball boy Ross

The club is delighted to promote a 20-minute documentary of our 25 year history produced by a former club ball boy as part of his university 
degree.

Ross Grant (21) from Smithton, Inverness, graduated with a 1st Class BA Honours degree in Sports Business and Sports Broadcasting from 
the University Campus of Football Business at Wembley Stadium, London thanks to his documentary dissertation, which is available on 
YouTube.

He is now working as a Junior Post Production Assistant with Formula 1, based in their media and technology centre in South-East London.

Ross chronicled the tense merger between Caledonian and Inverness Thistle in 1994; our first home Scottish League Division 3 game at 
home to Arbroath in August that year and all the main highlights of the ensuing 25 years, including the famous Scottish Cup win in May 2015 
and our first venture in Europe later that year.

Club cameraman, Andy Johnstone, was a great help to Ross in gathering archive film material for his production and he liaised with ICT 25 
Committee Chairman Liam Dalgarno throughout. Ross also gives a special thanks to Phil Webster of Scottish Drone Services for providing 
some amazing footage of the stadium and surrounding areas.

A former pupil of Smithton Primary and Culloden Academy, Ross was a season ticket holder and for five years was a club ballboy. He is the 
son of Kenny and Lorna Grant and his aunt, Laura Grant, is a lifelong supporter of the club.

Everyone at  t he club congrat ulat es Ross on an excellent  piece of  spor t s research and product ion and w ishes our  form er  ball boy 
every success in t he fut ure.
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Dundee Unit ed cur rent ly sit  t op of  t he Ladbrokes Cham pionship under  
boss Robbie Neilson. 

United beat Dunfermline 2-0 on Saturday and on Tuesday they beat Partick 
Thistle 1-0. Lawrence Shankland scored in both wins, as the United striker 
continued his phenomenal season which has seen him earn a Scotland call-up. 
Shankland netted on his first Scotland start against San Marino last month. 

The sides last met on the opening day of the season as United came out as 4-1 
winners, with Shankland getting all four goals. The United Striker has now hit 
18 goals in 18 games this term. 

United also have Louis Appere, Paul McMullan and Nicky Clark as attacking 
options. United won all their home league matches this season but have 
struggled on the road lately, having  being beaten in back-to-back away games 
against Alloa and Queen of the South. The Arabs will be looking to put that 
right this afternoon. 

Head-t o-head: ICTFC - 17 w ins, Draws - 20, Unit ed - 22 w ins 24.
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ICTFC CODE OF CONDUCT 
Inverness Caledonian Thist le FC will not  tolerate unacceptable conduct  at  the Caledonian Stadium or any away football stadia. 

Unacceptable conduct  is conduct  which is deemed violent  or disorderly. 

Violent  conduct  is any actual, attempted or threatened physical violence against  any person, or intent ional damage to property. 

Disorderly conduct  includes: 

Conduct  which st irs up or sustains or is likely to or is designed to st ir up or sustain hat red or ill will towards people or groups of 
people based on their membership of the following categories: 

- Gender, Race, Nat ionality (including cit izenship) or ethnic or nat ional origin. 
- Membership or presumed membership of a religious group or a social or cultural group with perceived religious affiliat ion.
- Sexual orientat ion 
- Transgender Ident ity 
- Disability 
- Or against  an individual who is perceived to be a part  of such group 
- Using threatening, abusive or insult ing words or conduct
- Displaying or writ ing anything which is abusive or insult ing 
- Using words or conduct  or displaying any writ ing or other thing which indicated the support  or affiliat ion to, or the 

celebrat ing of, or opposit ion to an organisat ion or group proscribed in the terms of the terrorism act  of 2000

All persons entering The Caledonian Stadium on a matchday are subject  to these rules, including employees and volunteers of 
ICTFC whilst  discharging their dut ies. 

Any person who engages in unacceptable conduct  will be liable for sanct ions imposed by the club, which may involve possible 
criminal proceedings, eject ion from the stadium, withdrawal of a season t icket  and/ or exclusion from future matches at  the club. 



INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE FC 

WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ALL SUPPORTERS TO 

CALEDONIAN STADIUM   

WE BELIEVE THAT ALL SUPPORTERS ARE ENTITLED TO ENJOY THE MATCH DAY EXPERIENCE IN A SAFE AND PLEASANT ENVIRONMENT WITHOUT HAVING TO TOLERATE OFFENSIVE OR 
UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR FROM PEOPLE WHO FEEL THAT IT IS APPROPRIATE TO BEHAVE IN THIS MANNER 

INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE, ALONG WITH OTHER CLUBS IN THE SPFL, ARE NO LONGER PREPARED TO ACCEPT THE BEHAVIOUR OF THESE INDIVIDUALS AND ARE TAKING STEPS TO STAMP 
IT OUT 

WE CANNOT ACHIEVE THIS ALONE AND THEREFORE REQUEST THE HELP OF YOU, THE REAL SUPPORTERS, IN IDENTIFYING THOSE ENGAGED IN UNACCEPTABLE CONDUCT 

TO HELP FACILITATE THIS IN A SAFE MANNER WE HAVE INTRODUCED A CONFIDENTIAL HOTLINE FOR MATCH DAYS TO ALLOW FANS TO TEXT THE CLUB IMMEDIATELY THEY WITNESS ANY FORM 
OF UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR 

REPORTS WILL BE ACTED ON QUICKLY AND YOU WILL NOT BE IDENTIFIED IN ANY ACTION TAKEN

IF YOU WITNESS ANY FORM OF UNACCEPTABLE CONDUCT CONTACT THE CLUB IMMEDIATELY AND IN 
CONFIDENCE ON  

07858 929642 

This num ber  is only rout inely m onit ored on m at ch days f rom  1 hour  before unt i l  30 m inut es af t er  t he m at ch. 

Any repor t s out w it h t h is t im e m ay not  be picked up unt i l  m uch lat er . 

Any repor t s requir ing a quick  response out w it h t hese t im es should be called direct ly t o t he club on 01463 222880
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